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John Wiley and Sons Ltd, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. 1. Auflage. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Pick your Excel task, find it fast, and get it done with Just the Steps! If
you want to see how to do a particular Excel task, this is the perfect book. Each page includes step-
by-step instruction in one column and illustrations and screenshots in the other column, so you
have all the information you need in one place-no flipping pages! Improve your Excel skills with just
the steps for entering spreadsheet data, building formulas, protecting excel data, formatting cells,
designing spreadsheets with graphics, managing workbooks, changing worksheet values, sorting
and filtering data, creating charts, creating PivotTables, building macros, integrating Excel into
other Office programs, and-whew!-still more. Explains essentials tasks for Excel 2010, the
spreadsheet application that is part of the Microsoft Office 2010 suite Shows you just the steps for
numerous Excel tasks using an easy-to-follow, two-column page layout, with step-by-step
instruction on one side and illustrations and screenshots on the other Covers entering spreadsheet
data, building formulas, protecting excel data, formatting cells, designing spreadsheets with
graphics, managing workbooks, changing worksheet values, sorting and filtering data, creating
charts, creating PivotTables,...
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This type of publication is every little thing and got me to seeking in advance and much more. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this
created e publication. I am happy to explain how this is the finest pdf we have study in my very own life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Miss B er enice Weim a nn Jr .-- Miss B er enice Weim a nn Jr .

It in a of my personal favorite book. It is writter in easy terms and never hard to understand. Its been designed in an exceedingly easy way and it is only
after i finished reading this publication by which in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Lucinda  Stiedem a nn-- Lucinda  Stiedem a nn
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